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SUMMARY 

OVerview 

The Washington County Restitution Center was designed to provide an alterna
tive to jail which would allow the jobless, non-yiolent offender to "pay for 
his crimen in' an honorable way. Relati ve to jail, the Center was seen p's an 
economic improvement to the community with the residents contributing to their 
own room and bo~rd; the as~urances of payment of restitution, fees; and fines; 
and the economid',;'benefits from the employed contributing to the economy ofth(;l 
comm1,U1ity. Center residents were required to agree to gain and maintain em
ployment, to agree to a' restitution contract, and to develop a monthly ·finan
cial plan. Th~y progressed through a nine-step program and with progress and 

. step movement based upon weekly evaluations. 

Cost Analysis 

Ov~r the operational period of a grant from the Law Enror-cement AS3istance 
Administration, the Center maintained an averaged population in residence of 
six persons. Average expenditures per resident each day were $35.43. Adjus
ting these exp.enditures by the average amount of robm apd board monies paid by 
residents reduced the amount by $~.16 to $32.27 ,per resiqent each day. Local 
incarceration in WaShington I s county jail cost $H~. 76 per prisoner day during 
the FY 1976-1977. This incarceration figure did not ;-efl'ect jail construction 
costs. The Center' leased its facil;i.ty and this cost was reflected in its 'ex
penditures. Adjusting for facility costs by adding a prorated amount for new 
jail construction to the incarceration figure results in the Center costing 
about ten dollars a day more per resident. Subtracting t~e Centers I rent in 
order to, obta.in costs for its operations ,. results in the Center costing about 
twelve dollars a day more per resident. Had the Center·' maintained an average 
resident population at or very near to ten the two would appeal" to Rave been 
cost, competitive. The Center residents contributed an average of aQout ten 
dollars each day to the economic flow of the community. through restitution 
(financi@,l and community' services), fees, fines, savings, allowances and ex
penses • Therefore , if these contributions were valued in full ( 100 percent), 
toe. Center would have been cost competitive at its average of six residents. 

Program Succes's and Client Characteristics 

None of the Center' sresidents were arrel3ted for new crimes involving property 
pn victims. However, 15 of 36 residents acimitted to the Center, were returned 
c'p jaiL Ten of the thirty-six residents had no financial restitution ordered 
and the amounts for those with an order ranged' from $60 to $3,000. More of 
the residents with the lessor amoun.ts of financial restitution ordered suc
cessfully' completed the program than those with the higher amounts. Eight 
other. variables associated with the r~sidents w,ere analyzed fOl'their .rela) 
tionship with program supcess and' none were, found to ba statisticallY) 'I' 

significant. ' . , 



~ASHINaTON COUNTY RESTITUTION CENTER: AN OVERVIEW 

DThe Washington Oounty Restitution Center was designed to serve as an al terna"":' 
tive to incarceratiqn in jail and to provide- a residential setting that would. 
be cond'l,lcive to rehabilitati.on of oertain property offenders •. In 1974,. sub ... 

'. sta:qtia:J,. increases in the numbers of propertyoffend~rs "sitting out" ~ime. in 
. I the W~shington County jail were observed.- Many of these offenders were job

less and 'v1ithout training anq were seen with an obvious need for job placement 
services. Further, project proponents felt that the percentage of recovered 
stolen property or recovered "costs of such property was too low. 

. ' 

Although the Washington County's Department of Public Safety had been provi
ding a misdemeanant and work release program, such early conditional release 
was not· considered appropriate for many of the offenqers. It was felt,. how
ever, that some of: these: offenders .could be placed in and benefit from a 
highly supervised· resident:Lalcoenter within the community. The Washington 
County ReEipitutiOQ Center wCl,s proposed as a means to reduce crowding jail 
conditions while q:j.l(!)wing the jobless, non-violent oJfertder to. "pay for his 
crime" :l,n ~ honorable way. .' 

A grant application for the Restitution Center was submitted to the Oregon Law 
Enforroement Council (OLEC) on March 3, 1975. Pursuant to advice from Council 
staff a r~quest for funds direct from· the Law Enforcement Assistance' 
Administration (LEAA) was resubmitted a few Qays later. The Center was funded 
for' two year&' as part of a special LEA A , five-part Comprehensive Offender 
Program Effort (COPE). The goal of COPE was to prOVide a better integrated 
approaoh for the allocation of resources to enhance the rehabilitation of 
oriminal justioe target groups •. The Washington County Restitution Center 
award w~s mqde to the Coupty Department of Public Safety while four other COPE 
grants we~ ~ade to the Corrections Division, State of Oregon. 

Goal$ for the Restitution Center," upon application, were (1) to lower the 
.reci:'~ivism rate for property offenders and' (2) to lower the· percentage of 
unre'covered property q6sts for victims. Rates were not. established for either 
goal. Residents were' to recei va intensi vecounseling and job. placement ser
vices. Special services and treatment were to be provided under contract. It' 
wa.s also anticipated that the Center would utilize volunteers from the com
munity to work with pnd assist the residents. 

Re~titution was defined as payments of either services or money by an offender 
to the victim of a crime. It was theorized that restitution creates a clear 
and explicit goal for the offender with the job placement services providing 
the means for the unemployed to ma~e the goal obtainable. Restitution re
quires active pa~ticipation on the part of the offender in· his own rehabilita
tion.. Thi,f3 participation was considered t,o be absolutely necessary in order, 
to increase tpe offenqer1s s\3lf-esteem and to help him becOI~e a responsible 
~nd worthwhile member of society. 

In additiOn to the Center being. a rehabilitation iniprovememt over jail, it was 
also antiCipated that. it would result .in an economic improvement to the corn-' 
munity. The economic improvement was purported to arise from the. savings in 
direct ·costs from the residents contributing toward their own room and board; 
the assurance of' payments. of restitution, t'ees, and fines and the mor,e in
directec6nomic benefits by the emploYed contributing to the economy.:of the 
commur).ity. 
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Project Implementation 
\i 

Delays in the implementation of the Restitution 'Center were numerous. LEAA 
notification of award of the funds was received in October of 1975,approxi
mately six months after the submission of' the applipation. In response to 
apprehension expressed at a 'public ' hearing, the local city pl'anning comIIifssion 
Voted against a special use permit for the in.itial Center st te. Three months 
after the notification of award, another site in another city was' found suit
able by project proponents; but again, subsequent to public hearing, that 
city's planning commission also voted against the second propo,se~ site. 
Finally, a location was selected and approved nine months after notification 
of the award. However, prior to occupancy at the approved site,,': various 
building code requirements had ·to be satisfied and Gl' lease SElcut!~d. The 
Center became ready for occupancy in October of 1976; /;~one year after the grant 
award and approximately fifteen months after the start bf the site sel,ection 
process. 

The Center, as originally conceived, was to employ a li ve-:in residence mana
ger, a one-half time assistant manager, a counselor, a secretary and part-time 
cook. The county was unable to recruit a live-in manager." This necessitated 
hiring an additional full-time night manager to ensure 24-hour supervision., 
Several staff positions' were reclassified to ev~entually include :a counselor/ 
manager and three full-time relief managers. One change in t.he project direc-

, tor 'pbsition occurred shortly after the award and ,another change occurred 
shortly after the Center began admitting residents. During the latter change, 
the sher'iffl s office maintained operations and provided the necessary conti:" 
nuity. Of the positions, directly funded in whole or in part from the grant 
the secretarial position was (,he only position that did not undergo a change 
in personnel. 

Prior to occupancy and in accordance with legislation passed by the 1975 
Regular Session, a citizens advisory committee was appointed by the city 
council of jurisdiction. At their first meeting, the' members demonstrated 
their interest in participation and agreed to rotate one po~ition on the 
initial screening interview of prospective residents., The ,committee also 
recommended that stiff and immediateconsequen6~~s be imposed for' failure to 
abide Py proper community conduct and house rules 'and regulations which the 
commi~fcee had helped develop. Ttle seemingly unfortunate aspect of this parti
ciPa~ion by these community volunteers was that it narrowed the pool, of pro
specc.ive. residents. Anyone with any history of behavior which might be con
~idered threatening was precluded from the program. Although the criteria for 
admittance broadened over" the period of the grant, the numbers of persons in 
residence over much of th( time was less. than had been anticipated. 

,During February of 1977, approximately four months after the Center received 
its first resident, the project was monitored by the Seattle Regional Office 
of LEAA. The monitor observed the delays associated with the ,project and the 
concessions that had been made on the type of offender accepted. In May of 
1977, the Regional Office gave notice of its intent to terminate the grant on 
the basis that the Center had not peen, and would not ,be able to ,operate in a 
cost-effective manner. The site visit had been most' lil'ltimely. . The project 
propone~ts, having taken corrective action, appealed the decision; Subsequent 
to a ,second site visit, the\Regional Office <eu~pended the termination proce
dures and amended ~he grant r~.quiring the OLEC to develop an evaluation design 
for a. cost benefit analysis. , 

""';;. .... .:-, 

,.' 
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'Pa!"ticipant Selection and Program Contract Ii, 
/,._,~'\==i~~-="'-',:, ," . I 

On9&' the offe:r{der:l.j~" are referred to the Center, either by the criminal coillrts 
in Washington County or by the Washing tori County Department of Public Safl~ty, 
the offenders are screened by staff ~toensure they have had no recent hisi~ory 
of'violence. During the screening proces~restitution contracts aredevell~ped 
sp~cifying the amount of restitution ,and how the restitution is to be pai(~ or 
in "what manner personal services are to be provided. The contracts; mutu~~ll'y 

, agreed upon by all parties, include the offender, the Center staff, the ~~en
tencing judge or captain of the jail and wherever possible the victims, del>en

, ding upon their w2,llingness to become involved. 

As originally conceptualized the treatment program was divided into three (118-
tinct stages.. At the firflt stage the offender ,was to have very limited pri
vi~eges; he must secure employment and develop a personal monthly fine.ncial 
plan. In the second, stage the resident was to become self-sufficient and 
participate in all aspects of. the Center. At the third stage, the offexlder 
could move out into the community but would continue working toward fj.nal ,) 
,completion of his oontract. Thereafter, the Center could request, if appro,.. 
priate, early terminatiorl of probation or parole. 

The treatment, program later evolved into a nilIe-step prograDi. Resident 're
spons:i.bi1itie~;\ and privileges are specified for each program step. Movem~ints 

,I 't V 

from one ster:) to another are based upon weekly evaluations performed by :',the 
other residefib; these evaluations maybe amended by Center staff. Pri vi1~E:es 
,granted are personal telephone calls, visits, passes, andpclrticipation in 
group activities. The house rules, policies, general agreements and sl~ep 
requirements are contained in a maJ1u~1 entitled "Restitution Center Treatm(~nt 
Plan. " 

Project Coij;tinuation' 

Subsequent' to the Fsrmination of the LEAA grant ,on March 31, 1978 t", 1~he 
',- , 

Restitution Center was continued by the county 1 The Center was later, fully 
incorporateo into the Washington C()unty Community Corrections Plan (October, 

. 1918) • Urtcl.er this Plan, 'the Center will be moved and expanded to a new 
,twenty-five bed facility; the existing facility is to become a Women's 
Center. The Men's Center wil1~be served by an eight and one-hal:f(FTE) person 
staff (amailager , five residei1t supet'visors, a resident counselor, a cook" and 
a half-t,ime clerk). The Women's Center will have six and one-half person 
sta.ff (a mana:ger, four resident supervisors, a resident counselor and half
time clerk). The;,plan estimated the combined average daily cost to the county 
foreaoh resident at $23.15 for the Fiscal Year 1978-1979. 
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COST ANALYSIS 

The Restitution Center was developed as an alternative to hicarceration. 
Jails, unlike residential centers .or halfway houses, are-:capital :Iinten-s.i ve' and 
can be. characterized by high construction costs. Jails provide ':much of their 
security through their physical construction whereas the - Cel~ter - provides 
security by its supervision. Although opinions vary, incar¢~ration ina 
maximum security facility, jail or prison, is generally aSflociated with 
puniShment and deterrence. The Center is based upon a meld of ~fehabi1itation 
and restitution operations. 

1..-

As with many new programs, the point in time that the Center should be con~ 

sidered to have been fully operational is a subjective matter.' Much of the 
Center's efforts over the grant iperiod were directed towards slte selection, 
staffing, and procedures developl'Yent. The Center experienced deiays in ilD,ple
mentation due to apprehension/'lil' the community which,at lea~t at first, 
placed additional restrictions on clien'c selection. The point in time that 
the Center first begins to rec~ive residents appears on a subjec,\:.ive basis to 
be the earliest point that a cost. comparison could reasonably be made._ The 
first resident was received ort October 25, 1976. 

Expenditures 

As Hith most pro,jects funded in part with OLEC grants, the Center submitted 
reports of U.s expenditures each month. The monthly reports. provid0 an 
accurate description of expenses by major budget categories. From November 1, 
1976 through the da.te of grant termination; March 31, 1978, the proj ect ex
pended a total of $109,864. Over tilis seventeen month period, the average 
expenditures each month (mean) was $6,462.58. The e,,!:penditui!es by major 
budget category and the percentage of the total are presented in Table 1. The 
subtotal for personnel costs is also shown and makes up 74 pel:'cent of the 
total. In comparison, during the fiscal. year 1976-1977 approxima;tely 72 per
cent of the total actual expenses for the county jail were for personnel 
expenses. 

Table 1. Restitution Center Expenditures from November 1., 1976 through 
March 31, 1978. 

Total Average 
Expendi t ur~\s Monthly 

Budget Categories Percentage (17 Months)L Expenditures 

Personnel 57.7% $ 63,357 $3,726.88 
Fringe Bene fi ts 16.0% 17 z560 11032.94 

Total Personnel 73.7% $ 80,917 $4,759.82 
Travel 0.3% 384 22.59 
Equipment 3.3% 3,671 215.94 
Supplies 7.2% '7,952 467.76 
Cont~,'il~~ual 5.9% 6,522 383.65 
Const~ructiOlJ: -0- -0-
Other 9.5% 10,418 612.82 
Indirect Charges -0- -0-

Total Non ... Personnel 26.3% $ 28,947 $1 z702.76 
TOTAL 100.0% $109,864 $6,462.58 

", \.1 
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Typical expenditures for incarceration l'up between $1i" to $21 ·each day. per 
, prisoner. For the current bienniUrh, ,the Legi~lature' fixed the cost per day at 
$20.'69 per person for purposes of Oregon's Community Corrections Act. The 

'=teported costs in: ,the Washington County Jail for 1975 were $17.32 per incar
ceratiQ.l'), day. In the fiscal year 1976..; 1977, the Washington County Department 
of PUbl::t"c Safety estimated costs at $18. 76 per incarceration day • . 
The total expenses for the Center per person-day are, with 11 ttle doubt, 
highElr than expenditures per person-day for incarceration in jail. During 
this seventeen-month period, the Center received a total of 36 resid,ents who 
accumulated 102 person-months at, the Center during this time period. The 
computed mean population over the entire seventeen-month period was 6.0 per
sons. Assuming there was an average of 30.4 days in a month, the expenditures 
were calculated to have been $35.43 per perso~ each day. 

The Restitution Center was originally to have a ten-man capacity. However, 
the Center did not begin to reach full capacity until the last six months of 

,this sevetlteen-month period of tne project. Initially ,prospej'iltive re'sidents 
were apparently scr'eened to such strict risk criteri? that there 'were simply 
not enough candidc;tes who could qualify,. This situatj,on changed ov:er time, as 
the Ce,nter was able, to demonstrate that it posed little risk to the community 
re?i dents. Secondarily, theCen:t;er was . limited to. a capacity of eight resi
dents until certairl, building improvements ~0r.e made. Approval for use for a 
ten':'man residency \V'as made during the la.tter ,part of the sevente,en-month 
period. 

Expected Effects of Average Daily Population 

Operating short of its anticipated capacity , expenditures per resident can " be 
~xpected to be greater than when the Center is operating at full, capaCity. 
Much of the Center's expenditures shoulq be relatively fixed and not, reflect 
small variations in the number of residents. For instance, personnel co~us, 
rent, tr.avel, equipment and most categories of expenditures should not vary 
with small variations ig~--;!'~l') number. of, residerlts. Whereas certain costs, -such 
as food and individual-treatment - ser.v:i"ces,should be directly related to the ,,-
number of residents. 

Within the framework of fixed and variable Gost,s, Table ,2 demonstrates the 
expected effects of average daily population on the average expenditurers ,per 
person per day. The daily expenditures per person for tb,eprQject period are 
shown for its average daily population (ADP) of 6.0 along with estimates of 
the daily expenditures at an' ADP of 7.0, 8.0, 9.0 .and 10.0. The estimates 
were derived by proportionately adjusting the' monthly., average eXPenditures in f) 
the budget categories of Supplies and Con'Jractual to the number, of resi-
dents. 1 As seen in Table 2, the estimates of ,theexpend:i.turesi / (although 
considerably reduced) at the full ten-man, occupancy remain greater ($23.13' 
person-day) than the expenditures for operating the jail ($18.76 person-day). 

1Al~hough expenditures for food is contained within the budget category of 
Supplies, the category also contains expenditures for other' suppiies, such as 
office suppli~s, which would not be. expected to directly vary with the number 
of residents. Likewise, certain expenditUres within contr-actual expenses, 
from which costfs for alcohol and drug testing services w~re paid ~ would not 
vary with nominal changes in the number of residents. However, some expendi
turel:! within the categories of Equipment and Other mCflY increase to some degree 
ryith the population. Thus, adjusting only the two categorie~ of Supplies anci' 
Oontractual is an approximation considered reasonable. 
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'. Table 2. Estimated Effects of Average Daily P:opulation on The Restitution 
Center's paily E:icp~nditures Per Person. 

Average 
Daily 
Populat~on 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
,-"': 

Estimated EXQenditures 

Monthly 

$6,462.58 
6,604.48 
6,746·.38 
6,888.29 
7,030.19 

Daily 
Per Person 

$35.43 
31:'04 
27.74 
25.18 
23.13 

Adjustments· for Room /Jnd Boar-'l' 
1\, 
\~, 

The residents of the \~estitution Center aJ,so contributed to their own room and . 
board. Initiariy, the:! were to c'ontribute one-fourth of' their income but no~ 
less than $12.50 each week. The amount was later set at $3.50 a day. The 
room and board moni.es were collected by the county, presumably to offset their 
costs, bu t were not included in the Center'S budget as a reduction in expendi
tures. During the seventeen-month period, there was $9 f 809 coll.ected for' room 
and board. 2 At the calculated average population of six persons, the 
average room and board collected each day from each resident was $3.16. If 
these monies had been treated asa redu'ction in expenditures, then the expen
ditures per person each day would have dropped to $32.27. In Table 3 the 
estimates of expenditures at the increasednumb~r of residents is shown as 
reduced by the average amount collected for room and board. 

Table 3. Adjustment for Room and Board on: the. Restitution Center's Estimated 
Expenditures at Population Levels 6 Through 10. 

'i 
Ave~age 
Daily 
Population 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
.' \ , 

EsUmatE7d Expenditures Reduced by Room' and Board" 

Monthly 

$5,885.59 
5,932.03 
5,977.85 
6,023.71 
6,069.55 

Daily 
Per Person 

$32.27 
27.88 
24.58, 

·22.02 
19.97 

----.--------~., . . ~-------'----r----------------

2pro-rated for residents in the Center at the close of this sevent.eeh-month 
period. _-.-.c:/? 

, , 
'.' . 
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~dj~stments For facility Costs 

DireciflY comparing the expenditures for operating the jail wit4, the expendi
tUres for operating the l\estit\.\tion Center 'mayo, not be a' fair- comparison. Much 
of the security provided by' a jail is' physical ahd built j"l) at construction;. 
Residential Centers must provicl~_,,_their'security through other means'. The 
faoUi ty cos~s for' the Cent~r weit~)includeQ within t.he Center's budget in~,s ... 
m1r1oh as -the 'fa,cility was bein~ leased. Ideally then, the jail's facili\ty 
costs should be added to its operations costs for' a comparison with the~~" 
total expendi1;,ures for the R6'stitution Center. . ~", 

Cuvrent costs for jails recently under constru9tion, fully ~quipped with 
'modem electronics and incorporating national recommended standards, run about 
$100 to $119 per sq. ft. with the total space about 400 to 450 sq. ft. per:' 
prisoner.3 These ra.nges, which eJj:clude land acquisition, correspond· to a 
·low of $40,000 per bed to a high of $53,550. In 1976, and for purpose:;! 
associated with the Oregon Cqrrections Master Plan, an c.rchitectuelfirm esti,.. 
mated that the cqst ot:'oonstruction of a 504 person facility (in 1977 dollars 
and exclusive of lano aCQu;i,si tion costs) wlould be $23,'700,000. This esti,!Dste 
cQrre\!Jponds tp, $47 ,024 per person. ~, '. 

Wpatev'er construction oosts, it obviously' would not be fail" to add the full 
cost. of construction to ~ne f:i,rst year of' operating costs for a jail--just as" 
it- does not seem fair to disregard thes'l=! costs and thereby favorably bias 
jqils. As an example of how c~nstructj"on costs llii}~ht affect the unknown, total 
c(Jstsof a jail, Table 4 sPl'ea.dshypothetical construction cos,ts of $40,000 
pel" prisoner over 20 to 40 years in 5 year incrementsc'7~".:j.th no interest or 
dispount. As shown, the "hYPothetical' total jail costs'f"with construction 
pro-rated at 20 years ($24.19) woul,Q still be considerably less than the cost 
PEilr person-day ip the Rest.ituti,on CEilnter at tpe average population 'of six \1 

nesiC\ents. 

Table 4. Hypo~hetical Jail Construo'tio') Costs Pro-Rated Over 20 t9 40 Years 
In Five..,Year Increments. 

Years 
Pro ... Rated· 

20 
~5 
30 
35 
40 

Jail Copstruct;\,on Costs 
Per Day 
( $40 , OOOipeI' person) 

$,5.48 
$4.38 
$3.65 
$3.13 
$2.74 

,; 

Total Jail .costs 
Each Day ($18.76 
Operations Plu~ 
Construction Cost)' 
Pel" Person 

$24.19 
$23.09 
$22.36 
$21.84 
$21.49 

3Provided by tP9 Jail In~pection and Misd~meanant Serviges Unit of 
Correction~ DiVision, Pf.lpartment of Human Resources, State of Oregon. 

tpe 
If 

f; 
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At the calculated average population of six persons, and with t'he hypothetical 
new jail construction costs ,amortized over 30 years, toe;:1 difference in the 
daily adjuated coe,b per person would be just under ten dol.l.ars ,each day 

0) ($32.27 .... $22.36 = $9.91). Ha.d the Center beenaple to maintain 90.0·percent 
of ;tts full tert-peraon capacity over the entire seventeen months, it appears 
that 1twould have been cost competitive'l on "a;'daily expenditure basls with·' 
+.ocal incarceration if the hypothetical new jail construction costs were 
amortized OVer approximately 30 years. AlthQ.ughthe Center did not compile 
its population on a regular basis during the entire period, the' records OIl 
each client ,show that the Center probably' averaged~~!:,.c!,3nd nine residents 
during the last six months' of this period. 

Another approach to looking at the costs for. the jail and the Center would be 
to compare the operation costs exclusive'olf facility costs. Although this 
seems less desirable because it would not take into account the high constl"uc .... · 
tion cost for the jail, the end c~n~ult is not much different than .adding the 
pro-rated hypothetical jail construbtion. costs. The rent for the Restitution' 
Center was reported at $295 pel" month. Subtracting this amount from the 
monthly average expenditures as adjusted by room and board results in an 
average expenditure' for operations of $5,590.59. On Table 5 the estimated 
expenditures for opera~ion~:"_.{\average adjusted expenditures minus rental costs) 
at populations ,6 through 10'~~~~L:shown per person each day. 

Table 5. Estimated Expenditl,lres for Restitution Center Operations (Excfusive 
,. . of Rent) at Population Levels 6 through 10. 

Average 
P.opulations 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
:( 

Estimated Expenditures 
For Operations Reduced by Room and/Board 

Monthly 

$5,590.59 
5,637.03 
5,682.85 
5, 728~7l 
5,774.55 

Daily 
Per Person 

$30.65 
26.49 
23.37 
20.94 
19.00 

At the calculated average population of six persoris' over the grant period that 
,·'the Center was in operation, the average cost for 'operations ai. the Center was 
about twelve dollars more each day per p'jrson than the costs for operations of 
the jail ($30.65 -$18.76 = $11.89). 'Based upon the estimated expenditures .. 
for the Center, the costs for its operations at full occupancy ($19.00) ~ould 
have been competitive with the costs f9r operation of the jail ($18.7~) • . . 

, 1/ J) Y . 
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Econol!lic Benefits to the Community 
!) 

The Restitution Center,. as an alternative to incarceration, contributes in 
. several 'ways to 'th~ economy of the genel'al community. Resi dents are l'equired 

t<:> -gain and·. ma.intain employment. Most of thepes'idents upon' entry are col'}"'" 
sideied to be 'in need of jOQ . placement serviq~s, rarely having a job '!priorto 
admittance, and unable to meet their routin\~ financial obligations due to a 
laok of basio' financial management skills~' The residents lil)o, complete the 
program must' learn and be able to demonstrate that they nave or will become 
self-sUf'ficient.· . 

The ~verage amount of eOonomic' contributionS made by each of the 36 residents 
issho~ in Table 6 along with the average amount contributed for each month 
anq .day of residency. The amounts shown for restitution and fines includes 
some' money paid pr:!.or . and subsequent to residency. Some of the residents. had, 
not 'completed paying fOl' restitution upon completion of ~.heU~ residency ,but 
continued. 'paying throu(Yl. the Center while'remaining:i,n the program,and some 
had apparently-paid some of the court ordered restitutionpriol:" to admittance. 

Taple'6. Economic Contributions of tpe Restitution' Center Residents to th~, 
" Community. 

Mean Pel" Mean Pel" 
". 

Mean Per Person Pel" Month Person Per 'Day 
Source Re13ident Of.Residency Of Residenc:{ , . 1 \ .. 
Restitution paid $ 3~1. B3 $ 95.75 $ 3.15. 
F~ines.pa:!.d $ 75.44 $ 21.55 $ .71 
Community Service $ 75.39 $ 22.43 $ .74 
Savings ' $ 28ti.77 $ 79.97 $ 2.63 

, Allqwance~ and ,f:/ 

Expenses $ 309.69 $. 92.14 $'3.03 . 
~ 

$10.26 'rotal $1, 04B .12 $311.84 

q 

Tne dollar amounts' for community service were assigned by the Center' s st~fr 
P.l1d represent an average of $2. 70/hr. for an average of B. 3 hours of community 
service' each month by each resident • Some of the residents paid outstanding 
bill~ and obligations out ·of their allowances and expenses. 

All residents participated. in performing the community services, whic:h were 
cqordinated through the local voluntEiler b\,Jreau. Th'erefore, the cOmmunity ser
vices shOUld not haye displaced the regular employed inasmuch as, the wor.k was 
all volunteer. The residents average income was .. small by most standards. Tl1e 
kinqs of jobs appear to. have been typically l.ll1skilled to semi-.skilled. labor. 
Often the residents employment ~as part ... time and intermi.ttent.. Neverthele:;ls, 
the residents were working and contributing to the community. . 

P 
l 

.-, 
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The employment aspect of this program shoulo have' economic 'benefits' ,.bft,yortd 
, . .' . . '. '. . "'" . ... ~ that 'which has been shown. .Most of' the, residents "Were ,considere{L to have been 

jobless or otherwise incapable of fin~ncial self-suff.i.ciency. Therefore,' it 
may be reasonably 'concluded that those residents wet'e or would haveb~en sUr'
vivinS thrOUgh private or public assistance Or possibly., illegitimate means. 
Their employment' then may not only represent a new eco,nomic 'contribution·to 
the community, Dut a:)..so may represent the' removal of a .financial burden. ·,:·Fur .... 
that' 1 the economic contribution made by the residents who successfully com
pletedthe program could , for the most· part, be exp'ected ,to continue beyond '/ 
,their iriVOlvemeit:lt in the program. ' 

Conclusions 

Over the operational period of the grant, the Restitution, Center's ca'lculated 
average population ,was sixr'esidents.. With sixr'esi-dents, the R\3stitution 
Center was not cost competitiV'e' qn an ~xpenditure basis with th,e cotllnty ja:i1. 
After adjusting for room and board· monies collected .and adju'sting' fOr, the 
facilities costs by adding a pro-rated amount for construction to jail oosts, 
the center' was ()Osting about $10 a day more per resident than local incarcera
tion •. Subtracting the facility costs for the Center (rent) and comparing ,the 
two costs for operations, the Center's operations costs was,about $12,·more per 
day per person than local incarceration. However, at or near its capacity of 
ten residents, which appeared to have been t~e case for about the ~ast six 
months, the adjusted costs for the Center appear to have been competitive. 

The Center residents contributed an. average of about ten· dollars eaoh day .to 
the economic. flow of the community~ Therefore,· if all of this amount· were 
considered to' bean economic benefit (100~) the Center would have been cos~ 
competi ti Ve at its average of six residents over the operational period' of·the 
grant. 

The economic benefits to the community may extend beyond that supported by the 
collected data. Those pr'eviously jobless, now self-sufficient', may have been 
receiving private or public assistance and represented a previous financic;ll 
purdenwith some real former cost to th~ community. Further, it would not 
seem unreasonable to assume, that for many I the economic contribution would 
continue in .time past each resident's involvement in the program. . 
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, P~OGRAM SUCS,ESS',AND CLIENT C.HARACTERISTIC~.'j 
,J . ' 

As'- of 'March 31, -1978, there we're, thirty-six persons wh6 had ~5sided at the 
Restitu.tion C.enter. . Out of these thirty-s;i.x, there were 'twenty-one (58 per ... 
c~nt)· who successf.'ully completed the program.' None of tnt? fifteen whose resi-. 
dency was· revokr!ci were' re.turned to jail for reasons of, criminal activities 

~- Q.. .' 

.involving· ,victims or property. Although three r,esidents absconded, all were 
subsequently ;apprehended. Most of ,the unsuccessfl.,ll terminations, were J'or rea ... 

s6ns., asse-ciated with failing to· abide· by the rules of the Center rl~a'i'f;~oUgh 
expl:i;cit reasons for. the revoCCl:t~ohs were not included on the fOI7i1js used to 
collect the dlient informatioh~ ". . '" it( 1/ 

. {\!)' ,( 

One of two major goals for the Hestitution. Center was to lower thJ:~~l:'C(;ldi,vism 
~ate' for property offenders. Had recidivism ,been defined, 1:18 :::}l .. lbsequent" cri
minal activity, particularly crime involving.' victim,s or prQlfert,y, then this 
goal must be .c0l1sidered to have been achi~ved by virtue of the' f.act ~hat n'one 
of th~ Cent~r' s residents' have as yet been rearrested for such crimes~' Had 
recid;i.vism been defined so as tQ include revocations fol;' rule violations, th~n 
it is' doubtful that the observed revocation, rate },lOuld have beert lower than 
some comparison rate. However, an opinion. was expressed to the effect that 

, . the Center's strict' enforcemen,t of its rules ,with immediate revocations for, 
yio,lations, contributed .to the project's, success by estab~ishing' an intolel;'-

'J an~-') 'fol' any and all beha'v-Ior deemed not acceptable. " 
" .. 

, 

,The 'second major goal for the Cen,ter was to lower the percentage of unre ... 
covered property costs for victims. All residents have been required to main
tair~ employment and pay against' whatever finanoial resti~ution was ordered.'. 
Li t tle more coul d be done. 'Ther,e fore, there is no pt'ac ti cal a:l terna ti ve , but 

; to a'lso consider this goal having been met, at least, to the deg;~ee possible. 

Although 'restitution has been the core of the' Center, not all of the reside-nts 
had f'inancial restitition ordered. Ten of ·the thirty-six residents had no 
fil1ancial restitution ordered and the amo\lnts for those with an order ranged 
from. $,60 to $3, 000. The second highest amount ordered was $1, 599. Theprb
Ject in~luded within thE)ir definition of restitution the amounts ordered for 
the attorneys fees and court costs. Nine of the thirty-six residents ,had some 
fine to pay, with five of these nine also' having some restitution. The 
amounts, of the fines ranged from $110 to $650 with a total of $2, 965 ~ Six 'Of 
the residents had neither fine nor restitution. The total amount of financial 
rest~itution ·order.ed for all residents was $20, 7tS3; The mean amount ordered 
rOJ:'l the twenty-six with restitution was $799.34 and the mean for all including 
those with none ordered was $577 .31 ~ ,the median (mid-point) amount of resti .... 
tu'eion ordered for the twenty-six with resti.tution was about $579 ($570-587) 
and tl1e median amount for all thirty-sj,x residents was about. $264 ($248-280). 

Residents with the lessor amounts of financial restitution more often suc-·· 
cessfully completed the program than' those with the nigher am,?unts. This 
f1inding is shown in Table 7 which depicts the percentage of the residents 
succesSful1r completing the program 'with restitution amounts greater ~.?d .lower 
than $264 • Seven of the ten (70 percent) who had no financial t'e~itution 
ordered completed the program while 53.8 percent of those with some f-(Lnancial' 
restitution ordered completed the program. Withil1 the lattergr-o.up,. onl.y"38'.5 
pe;rcen~ of the res~dents .with ordered amounts greater than $579 'completed' the 
.program. 

LIThe difference between these two" peroentages was found statis~ically 
. significant at the ninty-fi ve percent. confidence level. .. . " , 

/) 
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(.' Table 7. Percentages of ResiQents Succ€issfully Completing the Program· with 
Amounts of Restitul,t.ion Above and Below the Median Amount of 
Restitution. 

Amounts of 
Restitution: 

.. Over $264 
Under $264" 

Completed 
Program % 

3H.9% 
71.5% 

Residency 
Revoked % 

61.1% 
22.2% 

Number of 
Residents 

18 
18 

~'~-----------------------------------------------------

II 

Eight other variables or characteristics associated with the residents were 
analyzed for their relationship w:i,.t,h program success. None of the character- . 
istie::! shown in Table 8-..,~umber of Prior Convictions, type of Ins.tant Offense, 
Mar-ital Status, Age, Education, Alcohol,and Drug Assessments, nor Order of 
Admittance-... were found to be statisticallysignificant.5 

Had any oC the other eight 'iariables been found related to program success, 
then it would have been pos~lible to postulate that the amounts of restitution 
ordered was associated with that variable and that the restitution ,amount· Vias 
irrelevant. For instance, if Age had been related to program success and the, 
restitution amount had been dependent upon age, then the restitution amount .. 
could be spuriously related to program success. Lacking a significant rela
tion between program success and any of the other variables there is no basis 
from the data to suggest this kind of explanation. It had been suggested that 
the larger amounts are too large of a financial obligation for some of the 
resi,dents; that is, it would take too long to pay it off. Possibly,' the 
ampunts were gr'eater than what some of the residents believed to have been 
fair. No data was collected which would support or fail to support either 
notion. 

$If there had beeil if Bome prior basis for expecting that persons known t,o be 
single would not as often complete the program, then Marital Status would have 
been. statistically significant at the 95 percent corifidenoe level (one-tailed 
test). Lacking an established basis for such a hypotheses the .percentage 
differences were not significant (two-tailed test). . 

.. 
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Table 8. Characteristics of Residents and. Program Success. If' 

<.~ 

Completed Residency Number of Percent 
Program % Revoked ~ Residents Total 

.' 
Prior Convictions 

Four or more 52.9% .... 47.1%. 17 4"1:02% 
Three or less 63.2% .36.8% 19 52.8% . 

Instant Offense Type 
i>-~) , .. ' 

Property 50.0% :50.0% 18 50.0% 
Other non-violent 66.7% 33.3% 18 50.0% 

Marital Status 
Single 45.0% 55.0% 20 55.6% ' 
~arried, 
separated, 
divorced, or 
unknown 75,.0% 25.0% 16 44.4% 

Age 
. 22 and over 63.2% 36.8%. 19 52.8% 

21 and under 52.9% 47.1% 17 . 47.2% 

Education 
No degree 50.0% 50.0% 14 40.0% 
Some degree 61.9% 38.1% 21 60.0% 

Alcohol at Entry .. 
Problem 61.5% 38:5% 13 36.1% 
No problem/ 
self controlled " 50.0% 50.0% 12 33.3% 
Unknown 63.6% 36.4% 11 30.6% 

Drugs at Entry 
Problem 100.0% 2 05.6% 
No probleml 
self controlled 6~.7% 33.3% 12 3~'. 3% 
Unknown 50.0% 50.0% 22 61.1%' 

Order of Admittance 
First 18 
residents 50.0% 50.0% 18 50.0% 
Second 18 c~ 

residents 66.7% 33.3% 18 5p.0% 

(J ~>., 
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Conclusion 

. Inasmuch as none of the Center "s resident{s were arrested for any new crimes 
involving px'operty or victims, the program could be cmlsidered to be complete
ly successful, 'especially as an alte'rnative to jail. That. some (fift:een) 
resident~ were returned to jail dOes not mean in itself that the program was a 
failure for those residents • Most of the revocations were for violations of 
the Center's rules and the strict enforcement policy may have contributed to 
toe Center's ul timnte success by establishing an intolerance, for inappropriate 
behavior. Some success may also be attributed .to the fact that the Genter 
became operational, admitted residents and was ultimately assumed by the 
community. The project provided a' way for some convicted offenders who are 
apparently without faconomic means to meet the' conditions of their 1:3entence 
(restitution and fines). There is .no obvious benefit from ordering that 
resltutipn be made by someone who is incapable of making the restitution. 
Wit~ tp,e Restitution Center, the courts , in theory, may apply ill. order of 
restit\ution wq.erever it deems appropriat.ewith at least less concern for the 
abilitl'y to pay • 

The finding that r-esidents with the higher amounts of restitution ordered did 
not complete the program as often as those with lower amounts orde.r-ed is per
plexing. Eight other variables. were analyzed for their relatiC?nship with 
pr-ogram ~uccess and none wer-e found significant. Perhaps this particular 
finding was somehow uniquely associated with the Center's first 17 months "of 
operation with these residents a~d, therefore, may not reoccur in the futu~e.; 
Regardless, it would seem prudent sometime in the future, to at least examine 
the amounts ordered in terms of program success for the county's subsequent 
Center residents. ' : 

,\ 
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APPENDIX A 

R!3sident Clhqracteristics and Program .suc~ess 
, : 

Succe'ssful 
Freguenc~ of Termination~ 

C,haracteristic 
I 

Unsuccessful Total .' -
--

Marital Status' 

Single 9 11 20 
Married 3 2 5 
Separated 2 1 3 
Divorced 5 1 6 
Unknown 2 0 '2 

Education 

Grade 8 1 0 1 
9 2 0 2 

10 1 2 3 
11 3 5 8 
12 7 5 12 

GED 3 3 6 
Some college 2 0 1 
College Grad. 1- 0 1 
Unknown 1 0 1 

Prior Criminal 
Conviotions 

No prior 0 1 1 
One misdemeanor 1 2 
More than one 

, misdemeanor 7 3 10 
One felony 1 1 2 
More than one felony 1 1 2 
At least one felony 
and one misdemeanpr 11 8 19 

Alcohol Assessment 
At"Entry 

Abusing and laoks in-
centive for treatment 5 4 9 
Abusing and lacks' 
finances for treatment 9 1 1 
Referred for treatment 3 0 3 
Problem self 
contro11 eq 1 0 1 
No problem· 5 6 11 
Unknown 7 4 11 

,:' 
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APPENDIX A (Continued) 
. 

Resident Characteristics and Program Success 

Characteristic. 

Drug .Assessment at Entry 

Referred for tr~atment 
Problem self 
contr<olled 
Never had problem 
Unknown 

Instant Offense 

Unauthorized Use of 
Motor Vehicle 
Theft I 
Criminal Mischief II 
Fo~gery 
Buh;lary 
Criminal Traffic 
Indecent Exposure 
Criniinal Non-Support 
Criminal Activity 
In Drugs 

Frequency of Terminations 
Successful Unsuccessful Total . 

2 

2 
6 

11 

4 
3 
1 
1 
0 
6 
1 
2 

3 

o 

1 
3 

11 

1.1 
1 
0 
3 
1 
5 
0 
1 

0 

2 

3 
9 

·22 

tl 
4 
1 
4 
1 

11 
1 
3 

3 
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